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ganizations of sportsmen. Seining
for game fish has been practically
tabood and the Boiling Springs Pro-
tective Association is doing good
work in

f
that section. There have

been a number of appointments of
deputy wardens for this section re-
cently and these men are active in
watching for violations.

Men from Harrisburg, and all
points of the state are expected to
visit the DODular Cumberland county
streams during the season. The new
law may have some effect, it being
believed that many of the smaller
fish will not have matured to legal
size through the cold leather of the
past winter.

"BOTTLE TRADE" IS
STOPPED BY ORDER

[Continued from First Page.]
If you value your business, live up
to them."

"Discontinue selling liquor tin bot-
tles at the bar or sending to bed-
rooms.

"Check off the names of men in
uniform who register in the hotel.

"Prohibit the delivery of liquor
to rooms while occupied by men in
the service.

"Order out men in the service who
are found in their rooms with liquor
or in an intoxicated condition."Eject men who are discovered
taking liquor to rooms occupied by
enlisted men or officers.

"Instruct tlie house detective to
watch carefully women of ill re-
pute who undertake to engage ar
room in the hotel.

"Officers or other ( enlisted men
changing to civilian , clothes while
in the hotel, and obtaining liquor
in that way. should be directed to
leave the hotel.

"No liquor should be served at a
table where enlisted men are in
the party.

"No officer or enlisted man
should be permitted to register or
take a room if they are under the
influence of liquor.

"When a soldier comes .with his
wife and has no baggage, deny them
a room by saving the houste is full."

USE OF MEAT SUBSTITUTES
Tliompsoutown, Pa., April 13.?A

demonstration on the substituting of
other cereals for wheat will be given
in the school auditorium Thursday
evening, April 18, by Miss Baker.?
Mrs. W. K. Bong has returned to
Harrisburg.?Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Nel-
son, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Dimm, Mrs.
C. R. Nelson, Mrs William Smith,
Misses Mollie Dimm, Pearl Halde-
rnan and Edith Winey attended the
Liberty Loan meeting at Mifflin on
Saturday.?Mrs. Lautz was at Mif-
flin on Tuesday.?Mrs. Edwin Ship-
pen Thompson and three children
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Crowther at Oak Lane.?The Rev.
Heigliard, of Blain, was here Mon-
day and Tuesday.?Miss Rose Kei-
ser visited her sister, Mrs. D. B.
Treibley, at New Kingston over the
weekend.

AMI,I,IAM11. DITMER
Funeral services for William B.

T>itmer. aged 74. will be held in the
M. K. Church, Dillsburg, Monday, at 10
o'clock. Mr. Ditmer died Thursday
evening at his home, 512 Curtin
street. Be is survived by his wife.Mary; one brother. George Ditmer,
and one sister, Matilda Ditmer. For
the past fifteen years, Mr. Ditmer was
an employe of the Elliott-Fisher Com-
pany. The body may be viewed to-
morrow evening at the home.

FILE WITH YOUR NEAREST
BANK

By arrangement with the U. S.
Treasury Department an official Lib-
erty Loan subscription blank will be
given as a separate supplement with
every copy of next Sunday's New
York American.?adv.

IfYou Haven't Bought a Liberty Bond

BUY One At Once
If you put every cent you had in the world into Liberty

Bonds it wouldn't compare with the sacrifices our sons are
making on the battle field to make America safe

Burns' Is a 100% American Store
q Every person connected with our store from the "head
to foot "has subscribed to the THIRD LIBERTY LOAN

\

And We're

CONTINUE CASE
TILLWEDNESDAY

Fire Insurance Suit Not Fin-

ished at Noon; Divorce

Court Monday

With several
more witnesses to

//*/ If 111 be heard before
1 the case can be

concluded the suit

i rsii Hardware and
< pjtfT Supply Company

vs. Springfield
lggSs?22£i|r Fire and Marine

{JfHriSSSsB Insurance Corn-

ell |M ant e premiums on

stroyed by fire,
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0has been contin-

ued until noon Wednesday. Judge
Charles V. Henry is presiding. Philip
Bock, one of the jurors, became ill to-
day and was excused by consent.

Forty-six cases are listed for di-
vorce court which opens Monday.
Judge Henry will bo called to the
city again as Judge S. J. M. McC'ar-
rell has not recovered sufficiently
from his recent illness to preside with
Judge George Kunkel.

Two Petitions Filed. Only two
nominating petitions for party com-
mitteemen candidates were filed. They
were: City, Republican, Sixth Ward,
first, Daniel Potter, Jr.; Tenth Ward,

third. C. H. Webb.
Injunction Againxt Jltneur*. Pre-

liminary Injunctions against three
Scranton jitney drivers were issued
to-day in court orders upon peti-
tion by the attorney general's de-
partment for the Public Service Com-
mission. It is alleged the jitneurs are
operating without certificates of pub-
lic convenience and against an order
of the commission restraining them
from running. The three defendants
are Thomas and Joseph BUignanl,
and Frank Grlppi.

RETIRE TEACHERS AT
62, IS ADVOCATED

[Continued from First Page.]

being recognized as a champion in
improving conditions for the school-
teachers. He immediately took up
the question which is agitating every
teacher in the state, namely the bill
which was passed in 1917 providing
for a retirement fund. He demand-
ed that this law be properly admin-
istered and called attention that at
present out of an appropriation of
Sy!O,000 the sum of SS,OOO goes to 1
pay for the administration.

"The teacher must be the one to
be benefited, not the administrator,"
he emphasized in a storm of ap-
plause. He advocated an increase in
school tax, declaring it money well
spent. He pledged himself to legis-
lative effort that will result in a
change of the salary minimum, in
retaining the competent, and in es-
tablishing firmly the retirement law.

The session was presided over by
Lucy W. Glass, president of the
State Teachers' League. The Camp
Curtin school orchestra, under di-
rection of Miss Mildred Conkling,
led off, followed by an address of
welcome by M. T. Thomas, super-
visor of Harrisburg schools, and a
response by Francis S. McGuigan,
superintendent of schools of Pitts-
ton.

After speaking. Senator Beidleman
remained to take part in the general
discussion which developed that a
crisis faces this organization. Al-
though a retirement bill is in op-
eration. it is not supposed to become
effective until 191*. The Attorney
General is to make a decision on
this shortly. Meanwhile hundredsof teachers over sixty years of age
are fearful that they will be dumped
without having a chance to enroll in
the retirement league.

*

"I am 72," spoke a gray-haired
teacher from a western county.
"What am I to do. plow and raise
potatoes?" Senator Beidleman heresuggested that legislation be enacted

\u25a0°o that these veterans can be held
another year until they can enroll.

Hit al Favoritism
The technicalities of the move-ment and narrative of what is being

done fell to Secretary H. H. Baish,
whose big task is to get the country
school boards Interested. It is pro-
posed now to start a campaignthrough the press.

Another aim is to make the job of
schoolteacher more or less safe. Mr.Beidleman brought out and othersemphasized that county directors are
in the habit of "firing" one teacher
who may be very competent, to put
in a relative or close friend. Mr.
O'Donnell related a true incidentthat happened in the western part
of the state when a local boy cameback from Army camp and married
the When he reached
France with Pershing he received
the cheerful news that his wife hadlost her job for getting married to
a soldier fighting for his country.

The conference elected a nominat-
ing committee as follows; Miss
Elizabeth S. Baker, W. H. Thomas,
D. L. O'Neill, L. B. Byerly and MissMary Gibson.

THIEVES ROB POOLROOM
Thieves broke into the Belehas

poolroom, 206 Market street, last
night and stole S4O in cash. No traceof the robbers was found to-day by
the police. ?

RAILROAD RUMBLES
;? ? !

HIGH EFFICIENCY
MARCH RECORD

Employes of Middle Division
Once More Score Nearly
Perfect; Three Failures

In a total of 23,482 tests made on
the Middle division of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad during the month of
March there were only three failures.
The percentage of efficiency attained

.by the employes was 99.9. N. W.
Smith, superintendent in making
public his bulletin, commends the
employes for their good work, and
expresses a hope that the April re-
port will show a perfect score.

These tests are made in secret.
They include every detail in connec-
tion with an employe's duty, even
to wearing uniforms and having them
in proper condition. The failures
were, conformity to speed regula-
tions; and two by flagmen.

Tilrco Failures
One engineman exceeded the

speed limit of 15.3 per hour, and
| was reprimanded. There were 2442
| tests made. One flagman was sus-
i pended one week for failing to pro-
I tect his train; and another suspended

j one round trip. There were 240
I tests in this branch.
| There were 287 signal tests with-
; out a failure, including, automatic,

j stop, signal lights, distant switch,
I permissive aspect displayed to trains
) that should not accept it, fuse,

j torpedo, absence of markers and blue
I signal. Observations made in serv-

j ice totalled 23,555, and it was in
j these tests that the failures were re-

j corded.

Standing of the Crews
ItARItISBIRG SIDK

Philadelphia Division The 122
crew first to go after 1.10 o'clock:
110.

Engineer for 110.
Conductor for 110.
Flagman for 122.
Brakemen for 122, 110.
ltngineers up: Brown, Wenrlck,

Howard, Bare. Baldwin, Gehr, Frick-
man, Mohn, Hoenema*i, Schwartz,
Dolby, Grace.

Fireir en up: Knuth, Kirk, In-
swiler. Wood. Fry, Willard, Reever.

Conductor up: Bitner.
Flagman up: Wenrlck.
Brakemen up: Falconer, Mader,

Sb river.
Middle DivlMlon?The 15 crew first

to go after 3.30 o'clock: 37, 22, 235,
222, 253, 218.

Engineer for IS.
Brakeman for 37.
Fireman up: Brocious.
Conductor up: Boss.
Brakemen up: Borman, Hancock.
Yard Hoard?Engineers for 1-7C,

4-7C, 5-7C, 10C, 11C, 14C, 2-15 C.
Firemen for 5-7C, 2-14 C, 3-15 C, 23C.
Engineers up: Sholter, Snell, Bar-

tolet, Getty, Barkey, Bare, Sheets,
Srydcr.

Firemen up: King, Kilgore, Moyer,
Troup, Baker, Swomley, Mowery, Cor-
penning, Smeigh, Rupley.

KN01.,1 MDK
Philadelphia Division The 255

crew first to go after 3.45 o'clock:
227, 233, 247.

Engineer for 255.
Fireman for 255.
Conductor for 227.
Brakemen for 233. 247 (2).
Flagman up: Orr.
Brakemen up: Smeltzer, Shearer,

Werner, Brandt.
Middle Division? The 119 crew first

ti go after 2.40 o'clock: 109, 121, 117,
116.

Firemen for 119, 121.
Flagman for 119.
Brakemen for 117, 116.
Yard Uoord?Engineer for Ist 129.
Firemen for 145, 2nd 126, 2nd 129,

3rd 129, 135, 109.
Engineers up: Ewing, Lutz,

Quigley, Bair, Fenical, Hanlon, Hin-
kle, Holland, Gingrich, McNally.

Firemen up: Haversticlc, Snyder,
Cnmpbell, Morris, Garlin, Nolte,
Hclmes, Bainbridge. Etchelbcrger,
Huber, Jones, Handiboe, Kipp.

PASSION GBR DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers up:

W. D. McDougal, O. L Miller, £>.
Kcane, W. D. Glaser. H. E. Martin,
H. F. Krepps. R. E. Crum, S. H. Al-
exander, J. H. Hanies, R. M. Crane,
O. Taylor, W. C. Graham, D G. Riley,
F. McC. Buck, J. H. Collins, G. G.
Keiter. W. G. Satzler, H. C. Minter,
J. J. Kelley. J. A. Spotts, Sam. Donn-
ley, J. Crimmel.

Firemen up: J. I* Fritz. S. R.
Meerkle, A. H. Kuntz, S. H. Zeiders,
F A. Pottieger, C. L. Sheats, R. F.
Mohler, P. E. Gross, L E. Zeigler, S.
K. Wright. G. L Huggins, E. M.
Crammer, J. C. Kerber, J. N. Ramsey,
H. W. Fletcher, R. A. Arnold. G. B.
Huss, S. P. Stauffer, E. E. Ross.

Engineers for 25. P179, P2l, M49,
6293, 19, 661.

Firemen for P179, P2l, M49, 33. 55,
661, 601.?

Philadelphia Division Engineers
up: H. W, Gilliums. W. S. Lindley,
V. C. Gibbons. J. G. Bless.

Firemen up: U E. Everhart, H. S.
Copeland, Wm. Shlve.

.Fireman for P-36. No Philadelphia
crews here.

> THE READING
lhe 24 crew first to go after 1,15

o'clock: 60. 9, 2, 12, 57, 68, 11, 5,;
55, 63, 10. 54. 16, 65. 21.

Engineers for 55 57, 5, 24, after-
noon way train.

Firemen for 55, 57, 68, 2, 5. 10, 12,
24, 2-295. Lebanon work train.

Conductors for 11, 16, 1-258.
Flagmen for 60, 11, Lebanon work

train.
Brakemen for 55, 57, 5, 11, 12, 3-258,

Brd., p. m. way train, Lebanon work
train.

Engineers up: HofTmin, Deardorf,
B< wman, Bilig, Motter, Raisner.

Firemen up: Weogel, Sennet, Pat-
terson, Egan, Shampler, Kitner.

Conductors up: Phelabaum, Het-
rick.

Brakemen up: Breckenridge, Cas-
sel, Boltz, Gochenour, Trone, Bowen.

Help wanted
by many women

IF a woman suffers from such
ailments as Backache, Head-

ache, Lassitude and Nervous-
ness ? the eymptoihs indicate
the need for Piso's Tablets, a
valuable healing remedy with
antiseptic, astringent and tonic
properties. A local application
?imple but effective?response
comes quickly causing refresh-
ing relief with invigorating ef-
fects. Backed by the name Piso
established over 50 years, satis-
faction is guaranteed.

\u25a1ISO's -

Br*rjwhm

\u25a0 TABLETS
Simple Fne?mddmm po*tc*r<t

THE PISO COMPANY
200 PI.O Bide. j Wira, P*.

Passenger Engineer Badly
Injured at Spruce Creek

Howard Beasor. passenger en-
gineer, Middle division, 526 Wood-
bine street, is m the Altoona hos-.
pltal with a oadly crushed left jaw.
Last night wliile en route west on
train No. 19, his engine broke down
at Spruce Creek. When the accident
occurred the reverse lever was forced
back striking Engineer Beasor on
the jaw. He was knocked from his
seat and thrown against the side of
the tank.

The train came to a sudden stop.
Trainmen carried the injured en-
gineer to the baggage car and first
aid treatment given him. As soon as
another engine could be secured the
train was rußhed to Altoona. Reports
to-day state that Engineer Beasor
rested well last night, but his condi-
tion was not so good to-day. His
family is at his bedside.

Call Trainmen Meeting
For Sunday Afternoon

Keystone Lodge No. 42, Brother-
hood of Railroad Trainmen willhold
its regular meeting to-morrow after-
noon. This session according to a
statement made to-day by one of the
officials will be important. Not only
will the questjon of Liberty Loan
subscriptions be taken up, but there
will bo reports made on recent do-
ings in railroad circles. A large at-
tendance is urged. Daniel U. Zorger,
one of the prominent members who
has been on the sick list, will be
present and talk on the Third Lib-
erty Loan. He has been placed in
charge ol work at Enola.

1 VOLLEY BALL CONTEST WILL
| BE LOCAL EVENT TONIGHT

In the elimination series to de-
I eide the championship of tfie Penn-

j sylvania Railroad system to-night,

I the volleyball champions represent
i ing general offices, and the Phila-
delphia Terminal team will meet on
the local floor. The match will be
played at the motive power gym-
nasium, starting at 8 o'clock. Threegames will be played and the win-
ner will win a place in the linai
match.

| The eastern district is composed
of the T-P Division, New Jersey
Division, P. V. W. Division and the
General Offices of Philadelphia. In
the western division. East Pennsyl-

vania Division, West Pennsylvania
Division, North and Central Divi-
sions. This evening's games willcomplete tho Pennsylvania indoorvolley ball contests.

William H. Runk and F. G. Heck-man will officiate at the champion-ship contest.

Railroad Notes
Paul J* Barclay, captain of policeon the Philadelphia division, Penn-sylvania railroad, has returned toduty after a several days' visit in theli^ast.

..
H. Denehey, chief clerk ofthe Philadelphia division of the

Pennsylvania railroad who has beenill, was at his desk to-day,

Harold Bickel, clerk in the office
T- w". Smith, Jr., superintendent

Of the Philadelphia division Pennsyl-
vania railroad, has returned to duty
after several days' illness with the
grip.

H. O. Eby, brakeman on thePennsy, is oft duty on account of
illness.

A freight wreck west of Thomp-
sontown late yesterday afternoon, de-layed traffic on the Middle division,
several hours. No person was injur-
ed. Nine steel cars loaded with coalw-ere piled up as a result of an en-
Kine leaving the tracks.

Harrisburg Lodge, No. 153, Ameri-can Federation of Railroad Workers,
will hold two meetings to-morrow,
one in the afternoon at 2 o'clockat 8 p> m- both a t Royalhall, Third and Cumberland streets.Lnorganized railroad men of alltrades are urged to attend.

Big Business Advertises
Liberty Loan Campaign

The first of the large national ad-
nf IlfvlV*? j

up the duP lex Plan
°£ advertising advocated by the Lib-Loan Committee in connection-' h the ThirdLlberty Loan is the

a TJS <-°mpany, whosecopy for April will be a combination
peal

n and tiK£"Bellin S' ap-

Under the duplex plan, the adver-tiser is asked to prepare and furnish
Wh

C,° Py' an<i 11 advertiseboth the loan and his own product.

vri^'ous ai? ca, npaigns the ad-f! T wa ?t asked to donate space
whinh t

S ? hto I,uy space in
vvnicn uiberty Loan copy emanating

\u2666
loan advertising headquarters

h^?£.^ 0
.>

a
i
Ppe .^r' But the duplex wasBelieved by the committee to offer anexcellent opportunity to demonstrateby means of llnkinpr up the businessadvertising with the loan advertis-

ing that the one big business to-day
is the war and Its successful prosecu-
tion.

For some time the United StatesTire Company has been injecting ,the j
' war idea" into its copy and such warproblems as the transportation situa-tion have been persistently featured. !The company's copy for April will lay I
stress on the Liberty Loan and will
at the same time talk United Statestires'

"What we purpose to show in ourLibprty Ian advertising," said J. N.Gunn, president of the United StatesTire Company, in discussing the plan,
ris that as far as our company isconcerned we are for the success ofthe war first, and for the success of
our business second. Wo intend to
make it clear In this series of adver-
tisements that our whole weight, and
every resource at our command is en-
listed in America's fight."

(iRORGB 11. EMHICK
Funeral services for George B. Em-

blck, aged 56, will be held Monday af-
ternoon, at 2 o'clock, at his residence,
1333 North Sixth street. Mr. Embick
died Thursday at his home. The Rev.
.H. R. Bender, pastor of the Ridge
Avenue Methodist Church, will offici-
ate at the funeral services, and burialwillbe made in the Middletown Ceme-
tery. He is survived by his wife,
Emma, and the following* children:
Mrs. Paul Boyd. Mrs. Grace Sheesley,

?Helen Embick, Lillian Embick, Cathe-
rine Embick, Ray B. Embick and Ber-
nard M. Embick, and three grand-

'children. Mr. Embick was a member
of the L. O. O. M? and the Order of
Owls, No. 1930. He was employed at
the Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bend-
ing Works for a number of years.

MRS. ANNA M. BLACK
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna M.

Black, aged 52. will be held Monday
afternoon, at 1:30 o'clock, at the State
Street U. B. Church, the Rev. Mr.
Rhoads officiating. Burial will be in
the East Harrisburg Cemetery. Mrs.
Black died Thursday evening at her
home, 1940 North street. - She
is survived by her husband and the
following children: Mrs. H. C. Stayer,
Amos F. Black, Annie Black, Arthur
Black. Raymond Black, Paul Black.
Roy Black, Ethel Black, Esther Black
and Beatrice Black. She vwas a mem-
ber of the ,W. C. T. U.

Harrisburg Orchestra ol
39 to Be Made Permanent

Within a week after the big music
jubilee, captained by Dr. John Freund, |
It is announced that this city will
have a permanent organization to be
known as the Harrisburg Orchestra.
The organization already numbers
thirty-nine. It has been in process of
formation for several months. In
great measure. Dr. William Strau-
bach is responsible for this new local
enterprise and in recognition of this
he has been elected the first presi-

[ dent. Dr. J. Moore Campbell is
treasurer; C. A. Bender, secretary,
and Dr. J. I. Ruff, librarian. The
next rehearsal is to be held on Wed-
nesday evening of next week at the
Kagles' Hall, Sixth and Cumberland
streets.

It has been decided to invite a num-
ber of experienced conductors here,
each to continue instruction for one
month. The first will be Professor
Springer, a man of wide experience,
who will handle the next rehearsal.
A number of leading musicians have
volunteered their service.

TEST ON A CANNED FOOD MYTH
The popular belief that canned

foods will spoil and even be danger-
ous if left in the tin after opening
has been made the subject of a tech-
nical investigation by W. D. Bigelow,
chief chemist of the National Can-

ners' Association, whose results are
reported in the American Food Jour-
nal. Canned milk is usually kept in
the tin until used up, sometimes
for days, and shows no deterioration,
and the result of laboratory rests
demonstrated that a tin can differ*
little from a tin dish for keeping
such foods, so fur as wholesomenesß
is concerned. Cans of tomatoes, corn,'
string beans, sauerkraut, apples,
pineapples and pumpkin were open-
ed and allowed to stand from one to
three 'days, when tho contests were
examined chemically for increased
acidity and the presence of tin and
iron, as well as taste and odor. The
increase in acidity was very slight in
most cases, and the amounts of tin
and iron infinitesimal, while taste
and odor were In most cases normal.
Dr. Bigelow concludes that on gen-

eral principles keeping canned good*

in open tina is not good housekeep !
ing, because the can with its "Jagged I
edg; is not an attractive dish, and|
food emptied into another dish cam
be kept to better advantage In cup-i

board and refrigerator. So far
wholesomeness is concerned, now-'

ever, keeping such foods in the canal
in which they are packed after open-

j ing is not harmful in any way.

TOO TIRED
TO WORK?

Ifyou get up in the morning tired.
it you weary with little exertion and
if vim and go are lacking, depend

t upon it that your liver is torpid. One
doseof Schenck'a Mandrake Pills will

i "wake up" that lazy liver and make
[ you feel like new. Schenck'a Man-
j drake Pills are worth a trial tonight.

I 28c par bu-mcMtaJ or u*ar cutad

Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia

An aid to
VICTORY

Victory
Weighs 154 pounds?costs 15c
Contains 25% substitute for
wheat, and that's what Uncle
Sam wants.

Good?Wholesome?
I

_

, Wrapped in a Victory Wrapper
Uet It

Bernard Schmidt
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: SEED POTATOES
(iROWX IX MAINE, FOR SEED PI'RI'OSES, where soil and climatic conditions give them a

hardiness and yielding quality that makes them produce twice the number of baskets to the row or
y. double the number of bushels to the acre that home-grown potatoes will produce under the same

conditions. x

Mr. Lawrence Strock, MechaniCßburg, says?"Your Maine-grown seed potatoes produced twice as

1 y many as my own. I got 500 bushels from an acre and a half from your seed."
Dennison Bros., Dauphin, said-?"We planted our own very finest Irish Cobbler potatoes beside your

\u25ba Maine-grown Irish Cobblers and we must acknowledge that the Maine potatoes yielded two bushels
, to every one of our own."
' Mr. George Davis, Harrisburg R. D., says?"l am convinced by actual test that it pays me to plant

: > your Maine seed potatoes instead of my own. Planted side by side, the same day, same variety, yours
i produced nine baskets to the row and mine only three."

, \u25ba FIGURE RIGHT ?The best investment is that which brings the IJIGGEST RETURN'S?not that
which COSTS I,ESS.

. MAINE-GROWN' SEED POTATOES may cost you $lO per acre more to plant than home-grown
i \u25ba They require no more cultivation or spraying, but WILL PRODUCE from FIFTY to ONE HUNDRED

AND FIFTY BUSHELS more to the iK-re. It will pay you big profits to plant my Maine-grown seed
| \u25ba potatoes. ~

I We Must Produce the Largest Possible Crop of Potatoes This Year
j Up to the present we, our Country, have but touched the fringe of war?we have not suffered for

I want of food, nor have we given food to our Allies to the extent of real sacrifice; but it will be
I \u25ba necessary from now on.

\u25ba Remember You Cannot Make Food, You Must Grow It
! y We can MAKE more guns and more ammunition as we need them, but we MUST GROW FOOD
| If the wheat and corn crops should be short next Fall what will we do? We cannot MAKE MORE*

( \u25ba WE MUST HAVE POTATOES as a substitute for them.

I To Encourage the Largest Possible Planting oi Potatoes
I WILL FURNISH TO FIFTY FARMERS

Enough seed potatoes to plant either FIVE or TEN acres, a four-row barrel sprayer and
y spray material to spray them, to be paid for after the crop is grown. See me about it at once. Ten

i acres should average 2,000 bushels, at $1.50 (per haps more); "would equal, .$3,000. What crop will nav
j \u25ba half as much?

Special Prizes! One Hundred Dollars in Gold
| \u25ba To these fifty farmers I will give the following prizes:

j > First Prize, SSO in Gold for the largest number of bushels produced on ten acres.
| Second Prize, $25 in Gold for the largest number of bushels produced on five acres.

Third Prize, sls in Gold, second largest on ten acres.
: * Fourth Prize, $lO in Gold, second largest on five acres. '

I >
The Seed Potatoes Are Ready For You Now

WALTER S. SCHELL
\u25ba / QUALITY SEEDS

\u25ba THEY GROW BIOTTER ?TIIFY YIELD BETTER

%

} Bond

| fianplit Tusc Gft,
J 1832-1918 > Bced&timgjh.

TROUT FISHERMEN
FEAR SEASON WILL
GET A BAD START
Rain and Snow May Bring

Disappointment to Hun-
dreds Monday

With the scores of streams which
are favorites of fishermen well

stocked with various sizes of trout
throughoutth estate, veteran anglers
here are predicting the most disap-
pointing opening of the season in
some years due to the heavy snow
arl rains of the past week. In
spitQ of the conditions, however, it
is believed that the' largest propor-
tion of the old timers will be out
early, Monday morning, a number of
parties leaving for their favorite
grounds to-day.

Big Spring at Newviile and the Le-
tort, near Carlisle are favorites.
Streams in the neighborhood of
Shlppensburg will have their quotas
and the Yellow Breeches, Clear
Spring, Pine Grove, Laurel and
mountain springs will have their
followers on hand Monday.

One of the effects of war is the fact
that there is a shortage in the bog
boots and waders which the devotees
of Issak Walton use to brave the
cold waters of the opening day. The
loss in the ranks of the llshermen
caused by the fact that many men
are in service is expected to be made
up by boys *vho are taking up the
sport.

One big factor in the season will
be the fact that more rigid enforce-
ment of the laws has been carried
out through the winter through or-

KPCCATIONAIi
>

School of Commerce
AMD

Harrisborg Business College
Tiaip Balldiac, 13 9. Market >,

Bell phuae 4Mi Dial 43VU
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Steno-

type. Typewriting, Civil Service.
If you want to secure a good

position and Hold it, get Ibur-
onck Training in a Standard school
Of Kntabllahed Heputatlon. Day
and Night School. Enter any Mon-
day.

Fully accredited by the NationalAssociation.
?i *

RKillT

GLASSES Jgm
FRAMES

SIGHT Jll&
First, of course, right examination
of your eyes, locating the troubleexactly.

Followed by right glasses and
frames, right sight is assured.
Ijet Us Help You to Sight Comfort

Eyesight Specialist
M NORTH THIRD STREET

Icblelaner lialldiai:

Less
Food Waste

THE use of ice gives you fresh
wholesome food; less loss from
spoiling; less danger from poi-

soning.

Alspure Ice
is clean and pure because it is made from
water that has been filtered, boiled, reboiletl,
skimmed and again filtered.

United Ice & Coal Co.
I'orxtrr and Cowden Street*

"Wagons on every street"
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